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Listing of Problems and Needs 

 

 

 1. ECONOMIC & DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT/JOBS/TOURISM 

 2. POLITICAL/GOVERNMENTAL 

 3. HEALTH CARE DEVELOPMENTS 

 4. EDUCATION 

 5. CRIME PREVENTION & DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

 6. ELDERLY/HANDICAPPED/MINORITY GROUPS/RACISM 

 7. ENVIRONMENT 

 8. YOUTH 

 9.  SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
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TYPICAL AND ILLUSTRATIVE PROGRAMS IN RESPONSE TO 
ISSUES AND PROGRAMS 

 
Local 

 
Since November 28, 1999, KXLT Television, Inc. licensee of SagamoreHill Broadcasting of Minnesota, has 

broadcast the following programming in response to the issues and programs need for this quarter. 

 
 

* FOX 47 News @ 9  
Locally produced   

 

      News @ 9       M-F, Sun  9p-9:30p 

       

 

Latest information and periodic in-depth background stories, which air during the news.  All appear in 

9:00 pm news unless otherwise noted, with rebroadcast during the overnight hours, in original or re-

edited form, in subsequent reports. 

 

  

1. Economic & Downtown Development/Jobs/Tourism 
 
1-7 Red Wing Shoe Company plans to create many jobs... as it opens 125 stores in the next five years. 
 
1-14 Iowa is receiving grants from the U.S. Department of Labor to help more than 100 workers who lost their 
jobs in northeast Iowa.  The 775-thousand-dollars will help provide training for displaced workers. The grants 
were awarded to Iowa Workforce Development and will provide aid to employees affected by lay-offs at 
companies in Decorah and New Hampton. 
 
1-20 The December unemployment numbers for Minnesota have been released.  
And while the state lost jobs overall last month--it's not all bad news for the Land of 10,000 Lakes.  Minnesota 
unemployment numbers released Thursday show the state's manufacturing sector added more than 10,000 last 
year.  Pharmaceutical Industries Incorporated expanded as well. The company added 6 full time positions in 
2010.   
"You've seen a lot of jobs come on in the past year. Many of them temporary jobs, that's okay. That's the first sign 
of recovery." 
 
1-27 Project Community Connect is a resource that reached hundreds today.  And it's a project, many hope 
will help them get the resources they need to get their own place, find a job, and more. 
 
2-3 The rising price of grain is not only giving farmers a boost, but it's improving the economy in nine Midwest 
and Plains states.  A business index report shows Minnesota's economy rose for the fourth straight month... and 
an upswing is expected to continue for at least the next 6 months.  
 
2-8 The title of "World's Fastest Computer" is planned to come home to Rochester. 

 I-B-M announced today... the second project of its new Blue Gene Q system, Mira. 
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2-9 In recent years, downtown Austin has been the focus of a restoration project.  From updating storefronts 
to remodeling businesses.. a lot has changed.  Tonight the Main Street Project is hosting an open house to 
showcase its latest renovations... including a hair salon, Mickey's and the Bakery Bar.  
 
2-10 Crews have been working all week to prepare downtown Rochester in a sea of ice.  "Ice sculptures" that 
is... and the 3rd annual Ice Bar at the Peace Plaza. 
 
2-12 The Rochester Area Builders Home Show, for many, is a great way to connect with a contractor but as 
Fox 47’s Andrew Knaus reports, for contractors, it's a good economic indicator for the upcoming year. 
 
2-22 The last few years have been hard for many businesses.  But as NewsCenter's Andrew Knaus reports, 
where others fail, one Iowa company succeeds.  In the darkness of the great recession, Cresco, Iowa's 
Featherlite Incorporated is a bright spot. Featherlite produced the best selling aluminum livestock trailer and horse 
trailer in 2010. 
The company says it's diverse product line has the trailer manufacturing company is emerging victorious. 
 
2-24 Despite the fact that much of the nation is still rebounding from a recession... Mayo Clinic announced 
huge revenue gains today.  
 
2-28 Austin Medical Center is getting a makeover.  Today they released details on an exciting expansion 
beginning this summer.   While the slow economy has stopped some sectors from expansion and job-growth, 
that's not the case at Austin Medical Center.   
"The expansion will also result in an additional 70 positions, nine of which will be physicians and advanced 
practice providers." 

 
3-1 The economy across the Upper Midwest is improving rapidly--according to the latest economic data 
collected by Creighton University in Omaha. 

 
3-2 If you're a farmer the price of grain and increased foreign trade exports are giving you something to smile 
about.  A recent report shows that exports are driving the Midwest's economy higher.   

 
3-14 House sales in February are up from one year ago.  Southeast Minnesota Association of Realtors says 
February home sales in Rochester increased more than 4-percent. That's 76 closed home sales compared to 73 
last February. 
 
 

2. Political/Governmental 
 
1-3 It's now official... Mark Dayton is Minnesota's 40th governor.  Dayton was sworn into office at noon 
today... in a large ceremony at the Landmark Center in St. Paul. 
 
1-4  The 2011 legislative session officially began at noon today... with many new faces, new leadership, and a 
new agenda.  Talking to legislators today, it was pretty clear what the top three agenda items will be this year:  
jobs... the budget... and reform, from the tax code to education. 
 
1-10 The 20-11 session of the Iowa legislature is underway in Des Moines.  And, things look very different than 
when lawmakers left Des Moines, last spring.  Matt Breen is live at the capitol...  Matt, the balance of power sure 
has shifted, in Des Moines. 
 
1-14 Congressman Tim Walz was in Mankato today for "Congress on the Corner". 
It's the same kind of event that Congresswoman Gabby Giffords was holding when devastation struck.  Fox 47’s 
Katie Lange was in Mankato and has our story.  
 
1-14 Republican Terry Branstad has been sworn in as Iowa's 41st governor. 
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1-27 Local government aid is on the chopping block again as the Minnesota House passed a budget cutting bill 
this evening.  The legislation comes with big implications,  including cuts in higher education, child protection and 
even mental health services. 
 
2-2 Hundreds of people from Rochester traveled to the State Capitol, today, to make a difference.  More than 
500 people... including 100 students... participated in the 8th annual “Rochester on Tour at the Capitol.”  The goal 
of the tour is to show lawmakers that Rochester is important to the state's well being. 
 
2-9 Governor Mark Dayton announced today the state of our state... is strong.  
That's despite a projected 6-point-2 billion dollar budget deficit this year.  And many in the audience were waiting 
to hear exactly how Dayton will help Minnesotans get through this year. 
 
2-15 "There will be no state-imposed local property tax increases through cuts to schools and local 
governments. And the only tax increases will fall upon our state's wealthiest citizens."  Governor Mark Dayton 
announces today how he plans to fix the state's 6-point-2 billion dollar budget gap. 
 
2-16 Republicans are on the attack... and democrats are on the defense today... 

 Just one day after Governor Mark Dayton announced his budget outline. 
 

2-16 We're now taking a live look at the state capitol in Madison... it appears a protest by thousands of state 
and local government workers in the state may be in vain.   More than 10-thousand protesters have flooded 
the Capitol in Madison for the past two days... trying to stop the governor's proposal to strip collective bargaining 
rights from nearly all public employees.   
 
2-21 Iowa's Governor Terry Branstad made a stop in Mason City this afternoon to talk about his plan to create 
more jobs in the state. 
 
2-23 A Stewartville city council member -- displeased with how the city government is run -- is making waves.  
Judy Hanson called the Stewartville city government "dysfunctional" in the Stewartville Star... and now the city 
council is taking the issue behind closed doors.  
 
2-28 Minnesotans got a bit of good news today... with the release of a new budget forecast.  Instead of the 
expected slight improvement in closing a 6-point-2 billion dollar budget gap, lawmakers saw a roughly 20 percent 
recovery.  Fox 47’s Fanna Haile-Selassie is covering this story. 
 
3-8 The Rochester City Council is preparing for spring by approving the purchase and installation of seven 
new tornado sirens.  Everyone still remembers last June when a tornado hit Northwest Rochester and the sirens 
never sounded due to a computer glitch. 
 
3-10 A plan is set to reduce the 5 billion dollar state deficit...  and Senate Republicans say their budget is 
constructed with real numbers.  They also say while some sectors won't get all the money they hoped for, it's a 
plan designed to grow the state. 
 
3-18 A Wisconsin judge has issued a temporary restraining order blocking the state's new and contentious 
collective bargaining law from taking effect.   

 
3-30 A controversial, cost-cutting bill has cleared the Minnesota Senate.  The bill... approved 36-to-29... would 
freeze government worker pay for 2 years... alter state employee health insurance and slice budgets for most 
agencies. 
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3.  Health Care Developments 

 
1-5 95-thousand Minnesotans will be insured through Medicaid... now that Governor Mark Dayton has 
officially opted Minnesota in to the early expansion of the program.  The Federal Medicaid program will expand in 
three years... to accept all people who earn 133 percent under the poverty line.  Currently, it only accepts 
mothers, children, and the disabled. 
 
1-6 A possible link to vaccines and autism... is facing another big setback.  The British Medical Journal has 
called the now retracted 13-year-old study as an "elaborate fraud."  Fanna Haile-Selassie has the latest on what 
the Rochester autism community is saying about it. 
 
1-17 As we make our way through January, we're heading into peak flu season, which is commonly in 
February... and one dreaded strain is starting to appear across Minnesota.  Across the state, health experts are 
starting to see the norovirus show up in long term care facilities, especially.  It's contagious and can actually live 
longer on surfaces than other viruses.  Once you feel the norovirus come on it will usually take about 48 hours to 
run it's course.  So it's especially important to take precautions to protect you and your family. 
 
1-20 Hospitals around the state are reviewing statistics today... as the Minnesota Department of Health 
releases its 7th annual Adverse Health Events report. 
 
2-3 "Last November, Mayo Clinic announced it would create the largest cancer therapy program in the United 
States by investing 370 million dollars in state-of-the-art Proton Beam technology.  Now... thanks to a very 
wealthy and generous philanthropist, the Therapy program just got a little less expensive." 
 
2-4 A sea of people sporting red could be seen in Rochester today.  It's a yearly effort raising awareness for 
heart disease.  It remains the number one killer of women... 
Heart disease claims the life of one in three women each year. 
 
2-19 Last February we introduced you to a Lewiston couple and how a Florida woman gave them the greatest 
Valentine's Day gift they could ever ask for - a new kidney.  A year later, we have an update for you.  Here's 
Steph Anderson. 
 
2-22 A local boy... needs your help.  10-year-old Caleb Baird was diagnosed with Common Variable Immune 
Deficiency.  And now there's an opportunity to help him... right now, at Paradise Pete's in Rochester. A group of 
people who know Caleb and his mother Stephanie, decided to start Castaways for Caleb to help off-set some of 
the expenses for treatment.  Every two weeks Caleb goes to Mayo Clinic to receive a donor supply of immuno-
gammaglobulins. 
 
3-4 It's being called the longest successful out-of-hospital resuscitation *ever done*. 
Tonight, Chris Conte and photographer Chuck Sibley introduce us to a Goodhue man who should be dead right 
now, but that's just the beginning of this story.  
 
3-8 Winter officially ends March 20th... but flu season is anywhere from over.  People with respiratory 
infections are filling Mayo Express Clinics in Rochester.  A majority of the patients have influenza type symptoms.  
The best to prevent the flu is by getting a flu shot... but if you do come down with it, going to the doctor may not 
be the best cure. 
 
3-11 A year and a half ago, we told you the story of Will Dickes... a 13-year-old from Rochester who was in the 
fight of his life, for the second time.  Eventually he received a bone marrow transplant and his cancer was going 
away.  But as Chris Conte shows us tonight, sometimes things change. 
 
3-24 A nanotechnology business in Rushford has received a grant from the National Institute of Biomedical 
Imaging and Bioengineering.  Andrew Knaus has more on what the company is doing with the grant and how it 
may relieve a lot of pain for many. 
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3-30 The 2011 County Health Rankings were released today and Olmsted County ranks 19 out of 85 of 
Minnesota's 87 counties.  Olmsted does rank tenth best when it comes to prevention of harmful behaviors--like 
smoking, overeating and excessive drinking. 

 

4.  Education 
 
1-3 This home is circular...thrives in cold weather...and was kind of a piece of homework...if you will...over 
winter break.  Sara Eppinga of Rochester is a stay-at-home mom who home schools her four children, ages 3 to 
7.  Recently, they had a lesson on the culture and history of the Inuit people.  Then they took their lesson outside 
for a hands-on group activity: learning about Inuit igloo architecture by building one.  Borrowing brick molds, they 
constructed this roughly 6 foot high by 8 feet wide structure over a couple of days last week. 
 
1-5 An exciting day for all who are affiliated with the Byron School District.  In a district wide assembly this 
afternoon Byron High School was awarded the 2010 National Blue Ribbon.  Byron is the only high school to 
receive the award in Minnesota. 
 
1-7 The Rochester Public School board is in their fourth hour of interviewing candidates for interim 
superintendent today. 
 
1-14 Tomorrow one seventh grader from Lincoln Choice School in Rochester will be honored at the Minnesota 
Science Museum for his accomplishments in science.  Chok Koth is one of three students selected in Minnesota 
for the 2011 Good Job Award for African Americans in Science.  Koth is currently looking into if Vitmain B affects 
the metabolism in fish. 
 
1-24  After three years of steep budget cuts, tonight it appears as though the Rochester Public School district 
will continue slashing programs and jobs across the board.   
 
2-3 Dozens of Minnesota Charter schools could be forced to close under a law made in 2009.  The law was 
designed to tighten supervision of their innovative programs. 
It requires every charter school be paired with a school district, college, or non-profit, which monitors its finances 
and performance.   The "authorizers" have until June 30th to demonstrate they're up to the job. 
 
2-8 Taxpayers in the Kasson-Mantorville school district are currently at the polls.  
They are voting on a proposed bond referendum, which would authorize the district to issue nearly nine million 
dollars in school building bonds.  The district would use the money to expand and remodel Kasson-Mantorville 
High School. 
 
2-16 Tech Ed...or shop classes...as some of you may remember them being called in high school...have 
changed over time.  In the Lewiston-Altura school district, however, they've embraced that...  and have been 
including classes that not only educate... 
but save the district money.  When computers need an upgrade or a fix... instead of turning to costly repairs or 
buying new ones... the Lewiston-Altura school district turns to a group of 9th graders. 
 
3-7 A controversial teaching proposal is now law in Minnesota.  It could bring a whole new type of 
professional into the classroom.  Governor Mark Dayton signed the alternative teacher certification bill.  The 
alternative licensing plan is designed to bring new, mostly young teachers into Minnesota schools, aimed at 
meeting projected teacher shortages in the future.   The law would set up training programs for mid-career 
professionals who decide they want to teach, or new college graduates who didn't get teaching degrees. 
 
3-21 Science is becoming a big hit in some Rochester schools.  This afternoon Senator Carla Nelson hosted 
an event at the State Capitol to spread the word about integrating science education into the classroom.  It's a 
collaboration between scientists at Mayo Clinic, Winona State University and three Rochester Public Schools... 
including Franklin, Lincoln and Kellogg. 
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5.  Crime Prevention & Domestic Violence 
 
1-4 Two students from Winona State remain under investigation as possible million-dollar scam artists.  Tram 
Vo and Khoi Van, who live in this apartment building in Winona, are suspected of being part of an identity theft 
ring based in Vietnam.  Neither student has been charged in the investigation... but Homeland Security special 
agents say they have probable cause linking them to the crimes.  The complicated cyber crimes include wire 
fraud, identity theft and money laundering... exceeding more than 1-and-a-quarter million dollars.  
 
1-7 A local school district is increasing security within its buildings, through the help of a federal grant.  
Kasson-Mantorville's school district is using the money to protect the children in their schools. 
 
1-26 Most employees know that out of every thing you can surf on the internet while at work, there is a hard 
and fast rule... don't look at pornography!  "It can cause a hostile work environment for who's ever next to who 
views it.  It could  be uncomfortable for them publicly it's not socially acceptable." 
 
2-1 Zumbrota police were there in a "civil assist" as Rebecca was moving out her property.  They were 
waiting outside when the shots were fired... and authorities believe Tommy shot his wife multiple times... police 
then rushed in and more shots were fired... Killing Tommy. 
 
2-10 "Let's bring a gun to school... and shoot people."   That's what some students heard a Byron High school 
student say Tuesday... inside a classroom.  Now that 16-year-old is sitting in the Juvenile Detention Center.  Fox 
47’s Fanna Haile-Selassie explains. 
 
3-1 A text of some nude photos, leads one Rochester woman down an unexpected path.  And a Stewartville 
man is facing charges after threatening to put those very personal pictures in cyber space. 
 
3-3 There has been a lot of talk lately about the release of sex offenders into the community.  "Our job is to 
keep the public safe but also reintegrate offenders coming back into the community."  Sarah Sommer and Robin 
Wood are Intensive Supervise Release agents for Dodge, Fillmore, Olmstead Community Corrections.   They 
supervise the highest risk offenders being released from prison. 
 
3-10 A domestic dispute turns ugly in southeast Rochester this afternoon.  A woman was allegedly stabbed in 
the neck by a man at a residence on the 100 block of 10 and a quarter Street Southeast.  When officers arrived 
on the scene the alleged attacker had already fled in a car.  
 
3-15 Seeing the powerful images of devastation out of Japan may leave you wondering what you can do to 
help.  But there is a warning--make sure you know who you are giving your money to before opening your 
pocketbook. 
 
3-18 Customers were shocked today after realizing Sun Place Tanning is no longer open for business.  Many 
of them were especially concerned about the money they've now lost and others know the company has their 
banking information. 
 
3-22 A 17-year-old girl may face charges after an incident at Studio Academy in Rochester.  Police say the 
teen threatened a fellow student with "a hit."   Then two people were seen on and near the campus with a gun.  
 They did not directly threaten the victim and no weapon was ever found.  The girl was taken into custody 
Tuesday, on an apprehension order. 

 

6. Elderly/Handicapped/Minority Groups/Racism 
 
1-11 It's something senior citizens never want to lose -- their independence.  But at what age should you 
consider handing over the car keys?  Being an attentive driver can be hard enough if you're young and agile, but 
consider if you have poor vision and slower reflexes.  The American Association of Retired Persons, better known 
as AARP, had a class for those over 50 today to brush up on their driving skills. 
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1-12 This is where Spring Training lasts throughout all of winter.  "This is the winter dome softball. It's a spin-off 
of our Rochester, Minnesota senior softball league."  It got started two years ago and rents the dome from RCTC 
during the winter months. All ages can play in the winter.  These non-competitive weekly winter games stress fun, 
fellowship, and fitness.  Irv Diderrich has been playing ball since the 60s. In his 80s, he's one of the oldest in this 
group. And he'd never miss a game.  "It's in your blood. Well, ask any of these other old guys around here! It's in 
your blood!" 
 
1-14 Without much fanfare, an era came to an end this afternoon in Rochester. 
The first black superintendent in Rochester school district history waved farewell... and left for a new position in 
Macon, Georgia.  Dr. Romain Dallemand is a native of Haiti and was hired in 2007 to help the school district close 
the "achievement gap" between students.  Some didn't like his approach or his style, with many teachers angry 
and saying they felt their voices were not heard in the decision-making.  Dr. Dallemand often said his goal was to 
bring *every student* forward. 
 
1-17 43 years after Martin Luther King Jr. was assassinated, he still remains the image of equality for many 
Americans.  In Rochester, the city celebrates his birth with a peaceful march through the downtown streets.  Fox 
47’s Fanna Haile-Selassie was there for the march and joins us live with the details. 
  
2-1 In the sleepy town of St. Charles, Wally Ask was at home, a stone's throw away from City Hall, on the 
computer in the bedroom when he heard what he thought was his son coming through the unlocked back door.  
But to Ask's surprise it was a masked man holding his snow shovel. After hearing the commotion, Ask's wife, 
Betty, went to the bedroom, only to find her husband on the floor, and above him standing a masked man with a 
snow shovel.  Mr. Ask, who's 91 years old, says he was lucky he had his wife with him that night. 
 
3-17 The 2010 census shows Rochester added more people in the last decade than any other Minnesota 
city...making it the third largest.  If you look at little closer, Rochester would not have grown so much if it wasn't for 
the huge increase in the minority population... with some race groups more than doubling.  Fanna Haile-Selassie 
has been looking into the changing face of Rochester. 
 
3-22 Rochester Mayor Ardell Brede teamed up with Family Service Rochester Tuesday to help deliver meals 
on wheels.  While there are other organizations in town that help feed the hungry, Meals on Wheels caters to a 
different clientele.  "It brings hot nutritious meals to people who have trouble preparing or accessing a meal." 
 
 

7.  Environment 
 
1-7 Even though we're still in January some of you may be looking forward to the spring and summer when 
you can get back on the water for some fishing... but the *threat* of Asian Carp remains prominent across the 
country and especially in the nearby Great Lakes area. 
  
1-7 A dairy farming operation in northeastern Fillmore County wants to invest in a huge expansion.  State 
officials are now taking public comments on the proposal for Johnson's Rolling Acres farm.  The Minnesota 
Pollution Control Agency says an estimated 11-million gallons of liquid manure would be created per year, and 
Johnson plans to apply it to cropland nearby twice a year. 
 
1-24 Thanks to a new Environmental Protection Agency ruling... if you have a vehicle manufactured after 2000, 
you now have another choice at the pump.  Instead of just a 10-percent Ethanol blend in your gasoline, you can 
now take advantage of a 15-percent blend.  
 
2-16 The St. Paul District Army Corps of Engineers began its annual ice measurements Wednesday on Lake 
Pepin.  The surveying crew measured 16 holes in roughly a 15-mile span of Lake Pepin and says the average 
thickness of the ice is 18 inches. 
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2-27 There are renewed efforts to end Chronic Wasting Disease in our area.  That's after a deer in the pine 
island area tested positive for the disease.  It's not just people with permits who are killing deer there... 
sharpshooters have also been called in. 
 
3-4 After years of efforts the Lake Zumbro Improvement District has been defined. 
It's all part of a proposed project by residents who wanted to clean up a portion of the lake, a portion some say 
has become unusable for recreation. 
 
3-8 Flood preparations are in full swing... and the Lake City area is getting ready for potential flooding.   
 
3-14 As spring approaches some in the area are preparing for a different type of natural disaster... tornadoes.  
Local storm spotters are training for the upcoming season. 
 
3-16 The crisis in Japan has nuclear power plant safety on the minds of many.  NewsCenter's Andrew Knaus 
went to Red Wing to discover how prepared the city is to handle an emergency at the Prairie Island Nuclear Plant. 
 
3-19 We are one day away from the official start of spring and some are celebrating early by learning how to 
make homemade maple syrup.  Participants had the chance to tap trees, gather and boil the sap, as well as taste 
pure maple syrup from last season. 
The program is designed in a way where anyone could then identify a maple tree and tap it for sap themselves.  

 
3-24 All eyes are still on the rising Mighty Mississippi... as communities brace themselves for the worst.  This 
afternoon sand bagging efforts took place in Red Wing.  Filling sand bags to protect the historic downtown is a 
strenuous job, but these nine men are up to the challenge.  “Sentencing to Serve” workers from the Goodhue 
County Jail and Red Wing's correctional facility fill nearly 26-hundred sandbags each day. 

 
3-31 Pine Island are residents will no longer hear guns firing late into the night. 
After nearly two months, the DNR's search for any additional evidence of Chronic Wasting Disease... is wrapping 
up.  
 

8. Youth 
 
1-7 The 17-year-old charged with playing a role in the crash that killed three Lewiston-Altura teenagers was 
back in court today.  The computer in Shauna Ruhoff's truck showed she was going 94-miles an hour just five 
seconds before the crash - there is no indication she ever stepped on the brakes.  "It's so hard, especially with the 
holidays, people just don't understand. I have kids myself and I just don't know what to say to Sherri and Randy 
and what they've gone through."  But authorities believe Ruhoff only pushed those speeds because she was 
racing her 17-year-old friend Adam - he's now facing multiple vehicular homicide charges. 
 
1-27 Today, one Rochester elementary school took “paws”... to have a celebration. 
The Pinewood Elementary School held a ribbon cutting ceremony to commemorate the grand opening of their 
new school store called "The PAWS".  The mayor was there to help cut the ribbon.  The newly opened "PAWS" 
will allow students to turn in their Panther Pride slips they get for making positive choices for materials like 
pencils, books, and scissors. 
 
2-1 Juniors and Seniors in high school often struggle with a career choice... but today some minds may have 
been changed while at Mayo Clinic.  This is what kids love and really gets them interested, hands-on, up-close 
activities at Mayo Clinic - and the goal? To inspire some to head into science, which most likely happened after 
what these students were able to do today. 

 
2-22 It's not often you get to meet the President of the United States.  But some high-achieving students in 
Rochester got the honor on Saturday... though, they weren't expecting it.  Eight students from Lincoln K-through-8 
Choice school were picked to present at a national science conference in Washington D.C. this past weekend... 
and also got a tour of the White House.  "Eating in the situation room was okay. It's like a regular conference 
office, but I guess it was the 'situation room'." 
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3-1 Protecting yourself and your kids from the dangers of cyber space is no easy task.  There is a lot of 
potential harm out there, even for people who don't use sites like Facebook, MySpace or Twitter.  Katie Lange 
spent the day at a cyber-bullying presentation to teach kids how to protect themselves online.  

 
3-5 Today, 20 young minds went head to head in the ultimate test in strategy.  Four high schools teams with 
more than 40 members combined, battled it out in the 12th annual City Cup Chess Tournament sponsored by the 
Rochester Area Scholastic Chess League. 
 
3-12 Hunger is a problem communities across the world, including Rochester, have to 
fight.  NewsCenter’s Andrew Knaus reports on a few young men doing their part to fight hunger right here in our 
community.  All Saturday the scouts of the Game Haven Boy Scout Council collected food for the Channel One 
Food Bank and Food Shelf. 
 
3-16 Over the last decade... the number of children living in poverty increased 53 percent over the last ten 
years.... and the number of children living in extreme poverty has more than doubled. 
 
3-19 About 800 scouts are one step closer to reaching status as an Eagle Scout.  The Gamehaven Boy Scout 
council held a merit badge fair.  It is believed to be the largest one-day fair of its kind in the country.  Each badge 
focuses on a specific subject.  Scouts from across the state, as well as bordering states, participated in hands-on 
activities. 
 
3-26 Nearly 18-thousand children die each day from starvation.... and one non-profit is hoping to decrease that 
number.  For the first time in our area, the non-profit "Feed My Starving Children" hosted a Mobile-Pack program. 
  

9. Substance Abuse 
 
1-3 The Olmsted County Sheriff's Office is reporting seven DWI arrests during the New Year's weekend.  
We're told that’s higher than usual for the holiday 
 
1-5 Austin Police responded to an unusual call at Mandolin Place Apartments on Tuesday evening.  When 
they arrived on scene... 21-year old Madi Nyigow was waiting for them.   He told officers he wanted to go to jail... 
they asked him why he should be taken to jail.  Nyigow became angered and allegedly told authorities, "I'll give 
you a reason to take me"... at which point he pulled the fire alarm.  His blood alcohol content was point-35.  

 
1-7 Two people are behind bars after a drug bust in Winona County.  Sheriff Dave Brand says they 
uncovered 3 grams of methamphetamine yesterday afternoon at a residence in Minnesota City. 
 
2-7 23 minors were cited for underage drinking Friday evening in Austin.  10 adults ages 18 and 19, and 13 
juveniles… were cited.  Authorities are not able to say if anyone was cited for a social host ordinance. 
 
2-7 A Rochester man appeared in court today... for one of the largest drug busts city officers have ever seen.  
57-year-old Greg Sleeper was arraigned in court today on 5 different charges.  The case stems from a drug bust 
about 3 months ago by the Southeast Minnesota drug and gang task force.  They found 58 large marijuana plants 
growing around his home on highway 63... just north of 75th Street.  They also found several young plants inside 
the house, along with some traces of methamphetamine and drug paraphernalia. 
 
3-31 A new anti-teen drinking and drugs initiative is coming to St. Charles and Dover/Eyota.  On July 1st, the 
school districts will get 1 million dollars from a state grant.. to spend over the next 5 years.   The 
superintendents applied for the grant last December... after a state survey came out showing the towns had high 
numbers in teen drinking. 
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Network Programming 
 

In addition to our locally produced programming specifically designed to respond to the issues and problems 

of our viewing area, network programs often cover issues relating to our local problems and needs. 

 

 FOX News Sunday 
 FOX Network 
 Sundays 8am  60 min 

 
0 1 / 0 2 / 1 1  

Topic s : Budge t / Ne w Co ngre s s  

Gue s t s : Re p. Darre ll Is s a/  Re p. Fre d Upt o n/  Se n . Ele c t  Mike  Le e /  Re p. Ele c t  Alle n  We s t   

  

0 1 / 0 9 / 1 1  

Topic s : Se nat e / Capit o l re ac t ion   

Gue s t s : Re p. J am e s  Cly burn/  Re p.  Cat hy  Mc Morris  Rodge rs /  Se n . Rand Paul/  Se n . Ch ris  Co on s  

  

0 1 / 1 6 / 1 1  

Topic s : State  o f t he  State s   

Gue s t s : Gov. Chris  Chris t ie /  Fm r. Gov.  Tim  Pawle nt y   

  

0 1 / 2 3 / 1 1  

Topic s : SOTU Pre vie w  

Gue s t s : Se n .  Mit c h  Mc Co n ne ll/  Se n .  Dic k Durbin   

                 

0 1 / 3 0 / 1 1  

Topic s : Egypt /  Hous e  GOP Majorit y   

Gue s t s : Se c . Hillary  Clin t on /  Re p. J o hn  Bo e h ne r/   

  

0 2 / 0 6 / 1 1  

Topic s : State  o f t he  NFL  

Gue s t s : Roge r Goo de ll/  Ly n n Swann/  J e rry  Kram e r/  Te rry  Brads haw/  Ho wie  Lon g/  Mic h ae l 

Strahan   

0 2 / 1 3 / 1 1  

Topic s : The  Budge t    

Gue s t s : Re p. Paul Ryan /  Gov.  Hale y  Barbour   

0 2 / 2 0 / 1 1  

Topic s : WI Budge t  Bat t le   

Gue s t s : Gov. Sc o t t  Walke r/  Se n .  Tom  Coburn/  Se n . Claire  Mc Cas kill  

  

0 2 / 2 7 / 1 1  

Topic s : State s  Struggle   

Gue s t s : Gov. Mitc h  Dan ie ls /  Mike  Huc kabe e   

  

0 3 / 0 6 / 1 1  

Topic s : Sn yde r vs  Phe lps  Ruling/ Budge t  Fight   

Gue s t s : Margie  Phe lps /  Se n . Dic k  Durbin /  Re p.   J e b He n s arlin g  

  

  

0 3 / 1 3 / 1 1  

Topic s : J apan  Nuc le ar Sit e  

Gue s t s : J oe  Cirin s io ne /  Se n . Mitc h  Mc Co nn e ll/  Se n . Mark  Warn e r/  Se n .  Saxby Ch am blis s  
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 0 3 / 2 0 / 1 1  

Topic s : Libya Lat e s t   

Gue s t s : Adm . Mike  Mulle n /  Se n . Lin ds e y  Grah am /  Se n .  J ac k Re e d/  Se c . S t e ve n  Chu  

  

0 3 / 2 7 / 1 1   

Topic s : 2 0 1 2  Polit ic s   

Gue s t s : Ne wt  Gingric h /  Se n . J o hn  Mc Cain /  Se n . J o e  Lie be rm an  
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Syndicated Programming 

 

In addition to our locally produced news to respond to the issues and problems of our 

viewing area, syndicated programs often cover issues relating to our local problems and 
needs. 

 

KXLT airs First Business News Monday – Friday at 7am.  First Business News is a preview 
of today’s news and trading day – not a look back at yesterday. They go beyond the 

headlines digging deeper for the real ideas that make viewer’s money work.  The show 
starts with the “First Look” which includes a quick earnings and economic calendar, the 
“Morning News Briefing” and “trader Talk” which is insight straight from the pits on how 

traders plan to play one of the day’s story stocks.  Some of the other topics they hit on are a 
“Trade of the Day” and small business report as well as tech updates and other information 
going on in the stock market and with businesses. 

 
KXLT also airs Children’s E/I Programming.  
 

Mondays at 7:30am KXLT airs Curiosity Quest Goes Green which features kids learning how 

to help protect the environment. Series is E/I rated 12 & under and is suitable for family 
viewing. 

 
Tuesdays at 7:30am KXLT airs Pets.TV  which celebrates the pets we love and the people 

who love them.  Pet News, Pet Care, Pet Health and Pet Lifestyles.  Pets.TV not only features 
the usual domestic household pets but the unusual exotic pets people love. 
 

Wednesdays at 7:30am KXLT airs Eco Company which explores all aspects of being green 
and understanding how we impact our world.  The Eco team will report on the latest 

technologies in energy, recycling, conservation and organics and will share stories of young 
people making a positive impact on the environment.  Each week the show will also provide 
practical tips that teens, and people of all ages can use in their daily lives. 

 
Thursdays at 7:30am KXLT airs B inTune which provides Core programming in the areas of 

music education, expression and awareness.  B InTune TV teaches kids to use their 
passion for music as a foundation to enrich every aspect of their lives.  In addition, B 
InTune TV hosts will interview upcoming music starts about their inspirations and efforts 

to break into the spotlight while teaching teens how they can make their voices heard. 
 

Fridays at 7:30am KXLT airs Sports Stars of Tomorrow which focuses on today’s youth as 
they pursue their dreams of becoming the next sports superstars.  The show profiles college 

and high school talent in sports and provides an in-depth look at the hard work and 
dedication it takes to achieve their goals. 
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Saturdays at 7:30am KXLT airs Mad About which provides CORE programming in the area 
of Financial Literacy, Nutrition, Earth Science, Ecology, Health, Life Skills and Fitness that 

tie to state and national education standards. Mad About explores being green and 
understanding how our actions impact the world. The Mad About team find out about 

healthy snacks and proper exercise through sketch comedy segments. Music videos teach 
financial literacy and the importance of family budgeting. Animation reinforces concepts of 
cyber bully prevention. 
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Short Form Programming 

 
Local 

 

Advertiser      Title       

American Diabetes Association    Stop Diabetes/Go Life/Brett Michaels 

American Heart Association    Go Red/Rochester Go Red Luncheon 

American Lung Association    Lung-ALA-Caroler 

American Red Cross     You Save the Day 

ARC Mower County     ARC “A Taste of Mower County” 2011 

Bear Creek Services     Wines of the World 2011 

Boys & Girls Club of Rochester    Be Safe/Be There/Be Inspired 

       Be Invested/Believe 

Boys & Girls Club of Rochester    A Chair Affair 2011 

Cerro Gordo Public Health    Health Fest 2011 

Children’s Museum of Rochester   Snow Day Safari 2011 

DTV Consumer Education    FCC Quarterly DTV Report 

FOX 47 FOXfiles     Community Calendar 

FOX 47 Hometown Heroes    Hometown Heroes 

Gary Vanselow Scholarship Fund   Fish Fry/Lourdes Scholarship 

Iowa Dept of Public Health    Iowa K2 Rozda Family 

Iowa Lottery      Bets Off Gambling 

Laketrails Base Camp     Lake of the Woods Teen Camp 

Mayo Clinic      Blood Bank 

March of Dimes      March for Babies 2011 Rochester 

March of Dimes      Coming Home 

Marines      America’s Marines 

Minnesota Broadcasters Association   MBA Scholarship 

Minnesota National Guard    A Refection of their Honor 

NAB       The Future of TV 

RNeighbors      Rochester Litter Bit Better 2011 

Rochester WinterFest     WinterFest IX 
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Ronald Mc Donald House    Rochester 30th Anniversary 

Society for Sports Medicine    In the Game of Life/Sports 

TvB Project Roadblock     Project Roadblock/Mugshot, Breathalyzer 

United Way of Olmsted County    300 Volunteers 

USO       Good to be Back 

Way to Happiness Foundation    Flourish & Prosper 
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Network 

 
DATE     PROGRAM   ISCI   PSA DESCRIPTION                
1-Jan-11 COPS        DMANIMATION30H AIDS/KAISER FOUNDATION/"ANIMATION"  
2-Jan-11 NFL REGIONAL GAME  XNPI165510H  NFL PLAY 60 BUS REV/PSA    
2-Jan-11 NFL NATIONAL GAME  XNPI165510H  NFL PLAY 60 BUS REV/PSA    
2-Jan-11 FAMILY GUY   18265B   RED GLOBAL FUND/AIDS/"LAZURUS EFFECT"  
3-Jan-11 HOUSE    FZAA0869  FOUNDATION FOR A BETTER LIFE/"PURSE"  
4-Jan-11 MILLION $ MONEY DROP 18265B   RED GLOBAL FUND/AIDS/"LAZURUS EFFECT"  
5-Jan-11 MILLION $ MONEY DROP    DMANIMATION30H AIDS/KAISER FOUNDATION/"ANIMATION"  
6-Jan-11 MILLION $ MONEY DROP FZAA0869  FOUNDATION FOR A BETTER LIFE/"PURSE"  
8-Jan-11 FOX MOVIE   FZAA0873  FOUND. FOR A BETTER LIFE "JUST SAY HI"  
9-Jan-11 NFC WILDCARD PREGAME XNPI405230H  NFL PLAY 60/PSA     
9-Jan-11 NFC WILDCARD  XNPI165510H  NFL PLAY 60 BUS REV/PSA  
9-Jan-11 BOBS BURGERS  DMANIMATION30H AIDS/KAISER FOUNDATION/"ANIMATION"  

10-Jan-11 LIE TO ME   DMANIMATION30H AIDS/KAISER FOUNDATION/"ANIMATION"  
11-Jan-11 MILLION $ MONEY DROP DMANIMATION30H AIDS/KAISER FOUNDATION/"ANIMATION"  
12-Jan-11 RAISING HOPE (WCO)  18265B   RED GLOBAL FUND/AIDS/"LAZURUS EFFECT"  
12-Jan-11 RAISING HOPE (WCO)  FZAA0869  FOUNDATION FOR A BETTER LIFE/"PURSE"   
13-Jan-11 MILLION $ MONEY DROP 18265B   RED GLOBAL FUND/AIDS/"LAZURUS EFFECT"  
14-Jan-11 HUMAN TARGET  DMANIMATION30H AIDS/KAISER FOUNDATION/"ANIMATION"  
15-Jan-11 NFC DIVISIONAL PREGAME XNPI405230H  NFL PLAY 60/PSA  
15-Jan-11 NFC DIVISIONAL GAME  XNPI165510H  NFL PLAY 60 BUS REV/PSA  
16-Jan-11 NFC POSTGAME  PSA2010NFL3030 ST JUDES V 3  
16-Jan-11 AMERICAN DAD  DMANIMATION30H AIDS/KAISER FOUNDATION/"ANIMATION"  
18-Jan-11 MILLION $ MONEY DROP DMANIMATION30H AIDS/KAISER FOUNDATION/"ANIMATION"  
19-Jan-11 AMERICAN IDOL  FZAA0869  FOUNDATION FOR A BETTER LIFE/"PUSRE"  
20-Jan-11 BONES    DMANIMATION30H AIDS/KAISER FOUNDATION/"ANIMATION"  
21-Jan-11 KITCHEN NIGHTMARES 18265B   RED GLOBAL FUND/AIDS/"LAZURUS EFFECT"  
22-Jan-11 COPS    DMANIMATION30H AIDS/KAISER FOUNDATION/"ANIMATION"  
23-Jan-11 NFC CHAMPIONSHIP GAME XNPI165510H  NFL PLAY 60 BUS REV/PSA  
23-Jan-11 SIMPSONS   FZAA0869  FOUNDATION FOR A BETTER LIFE/"PURSE"  
24-Jan-11 LIE TO ME   FZAA0869  FOUNDATION FOR A BETTER LIFE/"PURSE"  
26-Jan-11 AMERICAN IDOL  0810RACE30  NAT'L CAMPAIGN TO PREVENT TEEN                                                  
         PREGNANCY/"PIGGY BACK RACES" 
28-Jan-11 FRINGE    DMANIMATION30H AIDS/KAISER FOUNDATION/"ANIMATION"  
29-Jan-11 COPS    PSAUNICEFZERO30 UNICEF "CLOSER TO ZERO"  
30-Jan-11 NFL PRO BOWL   XNPI165510H  NFL PLAY 60 BUS REV/PSA  
30-Jan-11 NFL PRO BOWL   XNPI405230H  NFL PLAY 60/PSA  
30-Jan-11 NFL PRO BOWL   XNPI408430H  NFL/PLAY 60 COMMUNITY BLITZ  
31-Jan-11 LIE TO ME   DMANIMATION30H AIDS/KAISER FOUNDATION/"ANIMATION 
1-Feb-11 MILLION $ MONEY DROP 18265B   RED GLOBAL FUND/AIDS/"LAZURUS EFFECT" 

2-Feb-11 HUMAN TARGET  DETP0404  PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUGFREE   
         AMERICA/"FLIP BOOK" 
3-Feb-11 BONES    DETP0396  PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUGFREE  
         AMERICA/"TELL TALE SIGNS" 
4-Feb-11 KITCHEN NIGHTMARES DMANIMATION30H AIDS/KAISER FOUNDATION/"ANIMATION" 

5-Feb-11 COPS    DMANIMATION30H AIDS/KAISER FOUNDATION/"ANIMATION" 
6-Feb-11 SB PREKICK   XNPI405930H  PLAY 60 
9-Feb-11 HUMAN TARGET  DETP0404  PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUGFREE  
         AMERICA/"FLIP BOOK" 
10-Feb-11 BONES    DMANIMATION30H AIDS/KAISER FOUNDATION/"ANIMATION" 
11-Feb-11 KITCHEN NIGHTMARES DETP0396  PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUGFREE  
         AMERICA/"TELL TALE SIGNS" 
13-Feb-11 SIMPSONS   YDZT9153PSA  ONDCP "LOST" 
14-Feb-11 CHICAGO CODE  DMANIMATION30H AIDS/KAISER FOUNDATION/"ANIMATION" 
15-Feb-11 RAISING HOPE   DETP0404  PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUGFREE   
          AMERICA/"FLIP BOOK" 
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DATE     PROGRAM   ISCI   PSA DESCRIPTION 
16-Feb-11 AMERICAN IDOL  DMANIMATION30H PSA/KAISER FOUNDATION/AIDS 
17-Feb-11 AMERICAN IDOL  0810LAUGH30  NAT'L CAMPAIGN TO PREVENT TEEN  
         PREGNANCY/"LAUGHING LONG" 
18-Feb-11 KITCHEN NIGHTMARES DMANIMATION30H AIDS/KAISER FOUNDATION/"ANIMATION" 
19-Feb-11 COPS    DETP0396  PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUGFREE  
         AMERICA/"TELL TALE SIGNS" 
20-Feb-11 SIMPSONS   0810RACE30  NAT'LL CAMPAIGN TO PREVENT TEEN  
         PREGNANCY/"PIGGY BACK RACES"  
21-Feb-11 CHICAGO CODE  DETP0396  PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUGFREE  
         AMERICA/"TELL TALE SIGNS" 
22-Feb-11 TRAFFIC LIGHT   CNAT93303   AD COUNCIL/AUTISM/"TONI BRAXTON NEW  
         ODDS" 
23-Feb-11 AMERICAN IDOL  FZAA0869  FOUNDATION FOR A BETTER LIFE/"PURSE" 

24-Feb-11 AMERICAN IDOL  0810LAUGH30  NAT'L CAMPAIGN TO PREVENT TEEN  
         PREGNANCY/"LAUGHING LONG" 
25-Feb-11 FRINGE    ZPLW5530  WOUNDED WARRIOR PROJECT 

26-Feb-11 COPS    ZPLW5530  WOUNDED WARRIOR PROJECT 
27-Feb-11 SIMPSONS   0810RACE30  NAT'L CAMPAIGN TO PREVENT TEEN  
         PREGNANCY/"PIGGY BACK RACES" 
28-Feb-11 CHICAGO CODE  CNAT95304  AD COUNCIL/AUTISM/ERNIE ELS 
1-Mar-11 RAISING HOPE   0810RACE30  NATIONAL CAMPAIGN TO PREVENT TEEN  
         PREGNANCY 
2-Mar-11 TRAFFIC LIGHT   CNAT95304  AD COUNCIL/AUTISM/ERNIE ELS 
3-Mar-11 AMERICAN IDOL  FZAA0869  FOUNDATION FOR A BETTER LIFE/"PURSE" 
4-Mar-11 NAACP IMAGE AWARDS CNAT96301  AD COUNCIL/AUTISM/"TIMES HAVE  
         CHANGED" 
5-Mar-11 COPS    ARCR7730  AMERICAN RED CROSS/"HEARTBREAK TO  
         HOPE" 
6-Mar-11 SIMPSONS   FZAA0869  FOUNDATION FOR A BETTER LIFE/"PURSE" 
7-Mar-11 CHICAGO CODE  ARCR7730  AMERICAN RED CROSS/"HEARTBREAK TO  
         HOPE" 
9-Mar-11 AMERICAN IDOL  DMCHAUNCEY30H AIDS/KAISER FAMILY  
         FOUNDATION/"CHAUNCEY" 
10-Mar-11 BONES    ARCR7730  AMERICAN RED CROSS/"HEARTBREAK TO  
         HOPE" 
11-Mar-11 FRINGE    CNAT95304  AD COUNCIL/AUTISM/ERNIE ELS 
12-Mar-11 COPS    CMN2011PSA30 CHILDRENS MIRACLE NETWORK/"EVERY 
         CHILD" 
13-Mar-11 CLEVELAND SHOW  YDZT0113PSA  ONDCP "NO BRAINER" 
16-Mar-11 AMERICAN IDOL  CNNE0070000H AD COUNCIL/LE'ST MOVE/ "WALLET" 

17-Mar-11 BONES    CNAT95304  AD COUNCIL/AUTISM/ERNIE ELS 
18-Mar-11 KITCHEN NIGHTMARES ARCR7730  AMERICAN RED CROSS/"HEARTBREAK TO  
         HOPE" 
19-Mar-11 COPS    DMCHAUNCEY15H AIDS/KAISER FAMILY  
         FOUNDATION/"CHAUNCEY" 
19-Mar-11 AMERICAS MOST WANTED CNNE0072000H AD COUNCIL/LET'S MOVE/ "WALLET" 
20-Mar-11 CLEVELAND SHOW  YDZT0123PSA  ONDCP "I DO ME" 

21-Mar-11 CHICAGO CODE  CNNE0073000H AD COUNCIL/LET'S MOVE/ "BLACKOUT" 
22-Mar-11 TRAFFIC LIGHT   ARCR7730  AMERICAN RED CROSS/"HEARTBREAK TO  
         HOPE" 
23-Mar-11 AMERICAN IDOL  ARCR7730  AMERICAN RED CROSS/"HEARTBREAK TO  
         HOPE" 
24-Mar-11 BONES    DMTERESA30H  AIDS/KAISER FAMILY FOUNDATION/"TERESA" 
25-Mar-11 KITCHEN NIGHTMARES CNNE0076000H  AD COUNCIL/LETS MOVE/"PARK DAY" 
25-Mar-11 FRINGE    DMCHAUNCEY15H    AIDS/KAISER FAMILY  
         FOUNDATION/"CHAUNCEY" 
26-Mar-11 COPS    ARCR 7730                AMERICAN RED CROSS/"HEARTBREAK TO  
         HOPE" 
27-Mar-11 AMERICAN DAD  CNNE 0080000H          AD COUNCIL/LETS MOVE/"HUDDLE" 
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DATE     PROGRAM   ISCI   PSA DESCRIPTION 
28-Mar-11 CHICAGO CODE  CNAT96301  AD COUNCIL/AUTISM/"TIMES HAVE  
         CHANGED" 
29-Mar-11 TRAFFIC LIGHT   CNAT96301  AD COUNCIL/AUTISM/"TIMES HAVE  
         CHANGED" 
30-Mar-11 AMERICAN IDOL  CNAT96301  AD COUNCIL/AUTISM/"TIMES HAVE  
         CHANGED" 
31-Mar-11 AMERICAN IDOL  CNNE0076000H  AD COUNCIL/LET'S MOVE/"PARK DAY" 
31-Mar-11 MOBBED    DMREGGIE15H  AIDS/KAISER FAMILY FOUNDATION 


